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Abstract: In recent years, Additive Manufacturing (AM), also called 3D printing, has been expanding
into several industrial sectors due to the technology providing opportunities in terms of improved
functionality, productivity, and competitiveness. While metal AM technologies have almost unlimited
potential, and the range of applications has increased in recent years, industries have faced challenges
in the adoption of these technologies and coping with a turbulent market. Despite the extensive work
that has been completed on the properties of metal AM materials, there is still a need of a robust
understanding of processes, challenges, application-specific needs, and considerations associated
with these technologies. Therefore, the goal of this study is to present a comprehensive review of the
most common metal AM technologies, an exploration of metal AM advancements, and industrial
applications for the different AM technologies across various industry sectors. This study also
outlines current limitations and challenges, which prevent industries to fully benefit from the metal
AM opportunities, including production volume, standards compliance, post processing, product
quality, maintenance, and materials range. Overall, this paper provides a survey as the benchmark
for future industrial applications and research and development projects, in order to assist industries
in selecting a suitable AM technology for their application.
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1. Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM) or three-dimensional (3D) printing is a manufacturing
process that enables fabrication of objects by successively printing layer upon layer guided
by a digital 3D model [1,2]. This unique feature allows the manufacture of complex
geometries that are almost impossible to fabricate using conventional systems. Therefore,
AM is a tool resource that enables designers to create custom or intricate models in one-step
without conventional manufacturing limitations such as high material waste, difficulty to
manufacture complex shapes, and the need for specialised tooling. Accordingly, through
the use of AM, engineers have increased ‘design freedom’ [3]. Furthermore, part counts
can be reduced and consequently, assembly time and cost are reduced or eliminated [4]. In
addition, parts can be manufactured on demand, which improves response time, shortens
supply chain(s), reduces storage needs, eliminates delivery costs, and decreases lead-time
for critical replacement parts [3]. Wohlers et al. [5] concluded that it is expected that the
AM industry growth continues over the next few years, and the sale of AM is predicted to
exceed AU$22.9 (US$15.8) billion worldwide by industry sectors. According to the data
published by Wohlers et al. [5], Figure 1 represents the distribution of AM revenues for the
end-market in 2018, and represents the diverse industrial adoption of AM.
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Figure 1. Industrial Adoption of additive manufacturing (AM).

AM technologies can use various materials including polymers, ceramics, and metals.
Among these materials, metallic materials are gaining an increased interest from researchers
and industries. In addition to the above mentioned benefits, metal AM may provide some
environmental advantages such as less wastage, quality improvement, less pollutant
emissions, and making parts on demand [6,7]. While metal AM provides these benefits,
the extent of utilisation of metal AM technologies in industry is currently limited to a
few industry sectors such as dental [8], construction [9], and aerospace [10]. In addition,
researchers have generally focused on the investigation of a narrow set of metal AM
processes. For instance, Ahn [11] reviewed different direct metal AM processes and
addressed constraints related to applications of them. Pan et al. [12] introduced arc welding
AM processes and reviewed mechanical properties of metallic materials such as Titanium
alloy. Ziaee and Crane [13] presented a review of binder jetting processes, materials, and
current technologies. Some researchers focused only on the material properties of metal
AM products. For instance, DebRoy et al. [14] introduced microstructures, defects, and
mechanical properties of metallic printed materials. Yakout et al. [15] reviewed the effects
of key printing parameters on the mechanical properties and microstructure of several
metallic materials such as Titanium, Aluminium, and Nickel-based alloys. Additionally,
DebRoy et al. [16] reviewed metal AM materials, particularly refractory alloys, precious
metals, and compositionally graded alloys.
From the above, it can be seen that the metal AM has been widely published from
a material development point of view by different researchers; however, the application
and suitability of different metal AM require further investigation. Clearly, an overview
that introduces all of the most recent common metal AM processes and provides a wider
exploration of industry applications, limitations, and challenges is required.
The aim of this study is to present a comprehensive review of the current state of
metal AM, in particular introducing the most common processes, examining industrial
applications across different industry sectors, exploring recent advancements, and outlining
current challenges and limitations. To achieve these goals, the research and industrial data
that was mainly published between 2010 and 2020 was used. This data includes metal AM
magazines, high-quality research articles, industrial publications, international standards
and widely accepted reports such as Wohlers and General Electrics. On the basis of this data,
the most widely used metal AM processes were identified, the new advancements that were
not widely known were extracted, the successful industrial applications were recognised
and results were discussed, the most common metal AM challenges in different industrial
sectors were identified and the considerations were discussed accordingly. Moreover, the
research needed for more widespread use of metal AM in a variety of industry sectors and
research and development projects were extracted from these findings and discussed in
this paper.
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2. AM Categories and Common Metal AM Processes
AM processes fall into seven categories [17], defined by the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) International Committee F42 as described in Table 1. It
should be noted that commercial applications of all seven groups exist in the metal AM
market. According to the published data by Cherdo [18], Figure 2 represents the diverse
industrial adoption of metal AM processes in 2020. According to this figure, only five
processes are commonly used for metals as discussed in the following sections. The metal
AM processes are classified based on the feedstock format and thermal source. Different
existing feedstock formats include wire, filament, sheet, powder, and liquid. The thermal
trajectory of each process and the amount of energy required are determined by the
material compounds, chemistry and transformation energetics [16]. Table 1 shows seven
AM Categories and summarises common metal AM processes. This table also summaries
manufacturers of common metal AM technologies, materials, and the pros and cons of
each process.

Figure 2. Metal Additive Manufacturing Market in 2020.

2.1. Material Extrusion (ME)
Figure 2 shows that ME technologies made up 10% of the metal AM market in 2020 [18].
Stratasys Ltd. patented the Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) process, which uses thermoplastic polymers, in 1989 [5]. In 2009, the patents expired, and other manufacturers started
to build new versions of FDM, which are called Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) [19]. One
of the recent developments in the metal AM market is the development of metal filled
filaments, which can be printed using FFF machines. In this filament, the metal powder
is infused in a standard ABS or PLA filament, and the powder percentage can vary. The
prints made using these filaments are not pure metal parts, but rather consist of metal
particles in a polymer matrix, and are brittle and require care while handling the printed
objects [20]. The parts fabricated using these processes are not metallic parts, but rather
parts with metal content. It should be noted that the tensile strength of the filaments is
reduced as the metal particle content increases; however, the thermal conductivity of the
filaments increases, and can make them suitable for fabricating circuits and electromagnetic
parts [21]. Bound Powder Extrusion (BPE) is another recent ME development in the metal
AM market. In this technology, the filament consists of a plastic binding agent and fine
metal powder that is extruded through a nozzle. The desired part is printed layer by layer
in a fashion nearly identical to conventional FFF printing; however, this process is followed
by two additional post processing operations: washing and sintering, to produce a final
high density fully metal part.
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2.2. Powder Bed Fusion (PBF)
The majority of metal AM systems apply powder bed fusion (PBF) processes, and 54%
of the metal AM market belongs to these processes as of 2020 (Figure 2). Common metal
PBF processes are Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), Selective Laser Melting (SLM),
Electron Beam Melting (EBM), and Direct Metal Laser Melting (DMLM). In general, there
is not a great deal of difference in the versions of these laser technologies made by different
companies. Moreover, there is little difference in the materials used between the different
machines. This section describes the slight differences that exist between the different
PBF technologies. Among these technologies, SLM and DMLS processes are exclusively
used to produce metallic components [22]. In general, these two technologies use the
same basic tenet. SLM, which is also called Laser Metal Fusion (LMF), is mainly used for
single component metals such as Aluminium and DMLS is commonly used for metal alloys
such as Aluminium and Titanium Alloys [23]. The DMLM process is very similar to the
DMLS process, except that in the DMLM process, laser beams create ultra-thin metal layers
and provides a homogenous melt pool [24]. Improved surface quality and lower levels of
porosity are key advantages of this process over DMLS. In EBM technology, a high energy
electron beam is used to fuse metal powder together, instead of a laser in SLM printers.
Table 1. AM Categories and Summary of the Common Metal AM Processes.
AM Category

Metal AM Process

Metal Printer
Manufacturer

Digital Light Processing
(DLP)

Asiga, DWS, Carbon,
Lithoz, Rapid Shape,
Kudo3D, FlashForge
MoonRay, Hunter,
CoLiDo, Monocure
3D, Tethon 3D,
Prodways

VAT Photopolymerization
StereoLithogrAphy
(SLA)

Moai Formlabs, DWS
Systems, UNIZ3D,
XYZprinting,
Photocentric, Pegasus
Touch, Tethon 3D

Process Description
As shown in Figure 3a, VAT
Photopolymerisation
processes use a tank/vat of
liquid material, and a light
is used to cure the liquid
material and turn it into
solidified layers, the build
platform then moves away
from the liquid material
after each layer is solidified.
SLA is the oldest and most
common technology and
uses a UV laser to cure the
liquid material/resin [18].
DLP technology cures the
resin by using a digital light
projector, and illuminates
images for each layer onto
the bottom of the resin
tank/vat [19].
This group of AM processes
coveres just 2% of the metal
AM market in 2019
(Figure 2). Two common
technologies in this category
that are used for printing
partially metal components
are SLA and DLP [25]. It
should be highlighted that
parts produced using these
methods are not metallic
parts, but rather parts with
metal content. These two
technologies enable
building metal containing
parts through the use of
composite resins that
include metallic particles
(see Metallic Material
column of this table). The
metallic particles are added
to photopolymer resins as
nano-fillers to improve the

Pros/Cons

Pros: High level
of surface finish
and accuracy
(microns)
Cons: Slow
printing process
and post
processing
operations due to
the small surface
of the laser beam,
Relatively high
material cost,
Limited materials
to use.

Metallic
Material and
Manufacture

Composite resins
that include
metallic particles
such as tungsten
carbide (WC),
iron (Fe) or cobalt
(Co) and
Aluminium
(Al)-based
particles [27,28].
Manufacturers:
Tethon3d,
ApplyLabWork.
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Table 1. Cont.
AM Category

Metal AM Process

Metal Printer
Manufacturer

Process Description

Pros/Cons

Metallic
Material and
Manufacture

thermal and mechanical
properties of the 3D objects
printed using VAT
Photopolymerisation
technologies [26].

Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM)

Stratasys,
Ultimaker, Aleph
Objects, 3Dgence,
XYZ Printing,
Desktop Metal,
Mark One, RepRap,
Zortrax, Raise3D,
Perfect Laser,
Builder 3D Printers,
RE:3D, Modix,
envisionTEC,
Xioneer systsems,
colorFabb

Bound Powder
Extrusion (BPE)—also
known as Atomic
Diffusion Additive
Manufacturing (ADAM)

Desktop Metal,
Markforged,
Airwolf

Material
Extrusion (ME)

Direct Metal Laser
Sintering (DMLS)

Powder Bed
Fusion (PBF)

Selective Laser Melting
(SLM)

Electron Beam Melting
(EBM)
Direct Metal Laser
Melting (DMLM)
Cold Spray
EBEAM/EBAM

Directed Energy
Deposition
(DED)

Thermal
Energy

3D Systems,
Renishaw, SLM
Solutions, Concept
Laser (GE
Additive), EOS,
DMG Mori,
Precious
3D Systems, SLM
Solutions, Xact
Metal, AddUp,
3Dprotofab, Aurora
Labs, Raycham,
RAM3D
Arcam (GE
Additive), Jeol,
Freemelt

Spee3D, Titomic
Sciaky

WAAM

LMD

Additec, Formalloy,
InssTek

LC

HS

As shown in Figure 3c, in
these processes thermal
energy such as electron and
laser beams selectively
melts and fuses areas of a
powder bed [31]. After
each print, the build plate is
lowered, and a roller adds
a new layer of powdered
materials and sinters it to
the previous layer.

Concept laser,
Aurora Labs

Prodways, Mazak,
Gefertec,
Glenalmond
Technologie, Norsk
Titanium AS

Wire-based
Joule printing
LENS

As shown in Figure 3b,
melted material, which is
in the form of filament, is
selectively dispensed
through a heated extrusion
nozzle in a pre-determined
path to construct 3D parts
[29]. This process continues
layer by layer until the
desired part is printed.
In BPE technology, the
printing process is followed
by two post processing
operations: washing and
sintering, to produce a final
high density fully metal
part [30].

Digital Alloys
Optomec
Laser Cladding
Technologies,
Laserline, Preconic
Ambit Technology,
Mazak, ELB

A nozzle combined with a
multi-axis robot that
selectively adds material to
a substrate with sufficient
energy to create a layer.
Material comes either in
the form of metal wire or
powder. Figure 3d,e
present a typical schematic
of two thermal energy DED
processes.

Pros: Relatively
slow process,
maintenance, and
material costs,
simplicity.
Cons: Difficult to
fabricate complex
parts, Low accuracy.

Pros: No support
structure required,
Prints complex
geometries, No
post-processing
operations required
for support
structure removal,
Wide range of
materials.
Cons: Relatively
expensive and
complex, Size
limitation,
Considerable level
of distortions,
Surface finish
depends on powder
grain size.
Pros: Cold spray
systems—Superior
mechanical
properties, No
phase change, High
deposition rate, Low
oxidation, Large
fabrication size, and
High speed
production [32,33].
Thermal energy
systems—
Unconstrained build
volume, High
deposition rate, Cost
effective for large
and medium
complexity metallic
products [34], Used
for damaged
components.
Cons: Environmental
impacts, Post

Metal filled
filaments contain
very fine metal
powders such as
copper,
aluminium, and
stainless steel.
Manufacturers of
metal filled
filaments for
FDM printers:
ColorFabb,
Proto-pasta,
FormFutura,
Gizmo Dorks,
Amolen.

Metallic powders:
Stainless Steel,
Nickel, Titanium
Alloys, and
Aluminium
Alloys, Bronze,
Cobalt
Chromium, Tool
Steel, Super
Alloys, and
metal-ceramic
composites.

Powders—
Titanium Alloys,
Stainless Steels,
Nickel Alloys,
Cobalt Alloys.
Wires—Titanium
and Titanium
Alloys, Inconel
600, 625, and 718,
Nickel-based
alloys, Copper,
Nickel Alloys,
Stainless Steels
300 series,
Aluminium
Alloys, Alloy
Steels and
Magnesium alloy
[35].
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Table 1. Cont.
AM Category

Metal AM
Process

Metal Printer
Manufacturer

Process Description

Pros/Cons

Metallic
Material and
Manufacture

processing may be
required, Limited
materials due to
metallurgical
properties.

Material Jetting
(MJ)

Binder Jetting
(BJ)

Sheet
Lamination (SL)

XJet

As shown in Figure 3f, the
photopolymer resin is selectively
sprayed to the target location in
droplets, and UV light is used to
cure and solidify the liquid
material. Once a layer is printed,
the build platform moves down,
and MJ prints a new layer upon
the previous layer until the part is
completely built.

Pros: High level of
surface finish and
accuracy (microns),
Prints complex
geometries,
Simplicity, Prints
multiple colours
with several
materials in a single
print [36],
High-density metal
parts, Easy removal
of support
structures.
Cons: Limited size,
Limited materials
to use

Liquid material
infused with
metal
nanoparticles.

Binder Jetting (BJ)

Desktop Metal,
ExOne, Digital
Metal, HP

As shown in Figure 3g, a
liquid-state binder agent is
selectively deposited through a
print head onto the powder bed,
to bind the powder and form a
layer of a part [37]. The binder
consolidates the powdered
materials within and between
sliced layers at room temperature
[38]. Once a layer is printed, the
build plate moves down, and the
powder roller spreads a new layer
of powdered material. This
process continues until the desired
object is completely printed, then
this part can be used as it is, cured,
or sintered [38]. Once a layer is
printed, the build plate moves
down, and the powder roller
spreads a new layer of powdered
material. This process continues
until the desired object is
completely printed, then this part
can be used as it is, cured, or
sintered [38].

Pros: Relatively
quick and clean,
Low capital
investment, Low
distortions such as
curling and
warping.
Cons: Relatively
weak material
properties.

Stainless steel,
Inconel,
Cobalt-chromium
(Co-Cr) alloy,
Copper.

Laminated Object
Manufacturing
(LOM)

Cubic Technologies,
MCor, Solido 3D,
and Kira

As shown in Figure 3h, sheets of
materials are bonded layer by
layer to build the desired
component. The sheet of the
material is supplied from a feed
roller. Each sheet is cut to shape
with a cutting tool, such as a laser,
to fit to the part’s cross-section.
After each layer, the build
platform moves down, and the
new layer of material is fed. SL
covers just 2% of the metal AM
market in 2019. LOM technology
is primarily used for paper;
however, it may use metal sheet
materials, and parts printed with
LOM are often used for visual
models, and are not recommended
for structural use [4]. The most

Pros: High speed,
Relatively low cost.
Cons: Limited
materials, Printed
limited Geometries.

Aluminium,
Copper, Stainless
Steel, Titanium,
Metal matrix
composites.

NanoParticle
Jetting (NPJ)

Ultrasonic
Additive
Manufacturing
(UAM)

Fabrasonic
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Table 1. Cont.
AM Category

Metal AM Process

Metal Printer
Manufacturer

Process Description

Pros/Cons

Metallic
Material and
Manufacture

commonly used metal SL
technique is UAM, also
referred to as ultrasonic
consolidation (UC), which
was first developed by
White [39]. This process
bounds metallic sheets
together using an ultrasonic
welding operation [40]. In
this process, an additional
machining operation, which
is controlled by Computer
Numerical Control (CNC),
is required to remove the
unbounded material [40].

This process may also be known as Selective Electron Beam Melting (SEBM) or Electron
Beam Additive Manufacturing (EBAM) [44]. EBM technology leads to higher productivity
relative to SLM systems because parts can be stacked within the build volume, however
higher levels of distortion and residual stresses remain inside the AM parts due to the high
energy density and rapid thermal cycles [45].

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Metal AM Processes; (a) VAT Photopolymerisation System [41], (b) Material Extrusion
Process, (c) Power Bed Fusion Process, (d) Wire DED Process [40], (e) Powder DED Process [42],
(f) Material Jetting Process, (g) Binder Jetting Process, and (h) Sheet Lamination Process [43].

2.3. Directed Energy Deposition (DED)
DED covers 16% of the metal AM market (as shown in Figure 2), and can be grouped
into two main categories from an energy perspective: cold spray and thermal energy [46].
Cold spray, also known as kinetic energy, adds material in the form of fine particles to
a substrate with sufficient kinetic energy to create a dense coating or layer [47]. The
other group of DED systems focuses on thermal energy, through the use of a laser beam,
an electron beam, plasma, or arc. This group selectively melts the feedstock material,
which is either wire or powder, and successively add it onto the build platform [46].
DED technologies are primarily used for fabricating metal components [48]. This AM
group applies robotic welding processes for printing at higher deposition rates, but with
lower resolution [34]. Table 1 shows common DED processes: Electron Beam Additive
Manufacturing (EBEAM), Wire and Arc Additive Manufacturing (WAAM), Wire-based
Joule printing, Laser-Engineered Net Shaping (LENS), Lase Clading (LC), and Hybrid
Systems (HS). In EBEAM, which is also called EBAM, the energy source and the material
are an electron beam and in wire form, respectively (Figure 3d) [49]. WAAM technology
is a wire-based DED process approach where the wire feedstock is melted through an
electrical arc as an energy source, and the melted material is deposited layer upon [35].
Three common welding technologies that might be employed in WAAM systems are Gas
Metal Arc Welding (GMAW), Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) or Plasma Arc Welding
(PAW) [35]. For instance, Rapid Plasma Deposition (RPD) is a WAAM system that uses a
plasma arc to melt Titanium Alloy wire in an inert, argon gas environment [5].
Another technology is the Joule Printing system, which has been supported by Boeing,
Lincoln Electric, Khosla Ventures and G20 Ventures [50]. In this technology, electrical current passes through the wire feedstock to melt and fuse it to the previous layer to fully bond
layers. Since no arc is created, and positioning and melting the raw material is performed
in one step, the Joule printing process is a simple and rapid process. Furthermore, any
metallic material in wire form can be printed by this technology [50]. Figure 3e shows
another DED technology in which the substrate is melted and metal powder is placed on
the surface of the molten substrate. This technology is called Blown Powder Technology
(BPT) [51]. Unlike other powder AM processes, these technologies are not on the basis
of a powder bed, but the powder and the laser beam are focused on to the substrate to
deposit the metallic material. Indeed, the metal powder is entered into a pool of molten
metal, and the heat source is a focused laser beam enabling manufacture of near net shape
parts with high precision [52]. In addition, an inert shroud gas is used to cover molten
metal and powders from oxygen. This technology is mainly used to produce coatings with
defined properties for repairing worn or damaged components as well as to add features
on a part surface [53]. LENS is one of the BPT technologies where a focused, high powered
laser beam is used to melt metallic powder [52]. This technology was created at Stanford
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University and US Sandia National Laboratories, and commercialised by Optomec [54].
Since then, the same technology has also been manufactured by POM group under the
name Direct Metal Deposition (DMD) [5]. In the LENS process, the metal powder is applied
only where powder is being added to the substrate at that moment.
In addition to the above, the BPT includes various techniques such as Laser Metal
Deposition (LMD), Laser Solid Forming (LSF), Direct Laser Metal Deposition (DLMD),
Direct Laser Deposition (DLD), Direct Light Fabrication (DLF), Laser Deposition Welding (LDW), Powder Fusion Welding (PFW), Directed Light Fabrication (DLF), Electron
Beam Direct Manufacturing (EBDM), and Direct Metal Tooling (DMT) depending on the
application or specifications of the method [55–58]. Among these technologies, LMD has
received attention from researchers and industries in the last few years [59]. In this process,
a metallic powder, which is carried by an inert gas, is melted using a high-power laser
beam. Within this process, the material is sprayed through a nozzle that has a coaxial laser
beam passing through it [60]. This process has been used for manufacturing high precision
near net shape products and repairing high complex shapes [61]. This is due to the fact
that the resulting heat affected zone of this process is small, which results in low distortion.
LC is another process of the DED process is in which a laser heat source is applied to
deposit a thin layer of preplaced materials on a substrate, which is moved using a controlled
system [62]. According to Toyserkani et al. [63], LC uses the following feeding methods:
a one-step process that includes paste feeding, powered injection and wire feeding, and
a two-step process, which is called replaced powder. During the one-step process, the
cladding materials are deposited into the substrate and a shallow molten pool is created
concurrently; whereas during the two-step process, the cladding material, which is in
the form of powder, is deposited on the substrate’s surface and then the Laster beam is
irradiated [64]. The LC technology has the capability to be attached to a 5-axis robotic
arm [65]. This gives the opportunity to add metal coats onto curved surfaces, and to
repair damaged parts, particularly for the aerospace applications (see Section 2.2). Another
thermal-based DED process technology is hybrid system (HS), wherein a DED process is
combined with subtractive processes such as milling in a single machine to provide tighter
tolerances and multi-tasking capabilities [66].
2.4. Material Jetting (MJ)
Figure 2 shows that material jetting (MJ) and binder jetting (BJ) processes make up
16% of the metal AM market in 2020. The primary differences between these two processes
are discussed in Table 1. As shown in Figure 3f, MJ technology uses photopolymers as the
material and applies a UV light to selectively cure the printed layer. As indicated in Table 1,
Nano Particle Jetting (NPJ) is one of the MJ technologies that enables the production of
metal parts through the use of composite resins that are infused with metallic nanoparticles
such as stainless steel.
2.5. Binder Jetting (BJ)
As presented in Figure 3g, BJ technology uses metal powder alongside a liquid-state
binder to print the desired metal parts in layers. In this process, the binder droplets consolidate the powdered materials within and between sliced layers [38]. The BJ technology
requires no support structures and prints much more accurate objects compared to metal
powder bed fusion. Table 1 provides further information on this technology.
3. Industrial Applications
Metal AM opens up new opportunities to improve manufacturing capability. Short
lead times, access to new materials, material waste reduction, and fabrication of novel
complex geometries and difficult to machine materials are key factors to encourage industry
sectors to adopt metal AM technologies [67]. This section presents a range of recent
applications in different industries along with several case studies where AM technologies
have been successfully applied.
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3.1. Automotive
One of the leading industries in the AM market is the automotive industry, with AM
average growth of 3.6% in the recent years [5]. The advances in metal AM have provided
opportunities for more flexible, optimized, and robust designs; lighter, stronger, and safer
products; faster customisation, and reduced lead times and costs. Therefore, different
automotive companies are beginning to use metal AM. For instance, Figure 4a shows a 3D
printed steering knuckle, also known as an upright. The Formula Student Germany 2012
used EOS DMLS technology to manufacture a light-weighted upright, and the weight of
this component was reduced by 35% compared with the existing cast part [68].
German-based based automotive company, the BMW Group, is a long-standing partner of HP and EOS and uses a variety of AM technologies from these two companies [69].
For instance, BMW fabricated a window guide rail in the i8 Roadster using the HP Multi Jet
Fusion metal 3D printer. This AM technology is being used in production to manufacture
100 rails in 24 h [70]. In addition, the i8 Roadster includes another 3D printed component;
a fixture for the soft-top attachment, which is made from an aluminium alloy. This component is 44% lighter than the injection-moulded plastic attachment that was originally
applied, but is ten times stiffer [69]. BMW is also rolling out an innovative engine, which is
a replacement for their S55 engine. This engine consolidates several components, including
a cylinder head manufactured using a PBF metal AM printer [71].
Bugatti, a French car manufacturer, has revealed a range of metal AM components.
Figure 4b shows a Bugatti 2.9 kg Ti6Al4V brake caliper which was produced in 2018 for
future car models. This caliper is one of the largest calipers in the world, and is made using
an SLM Solutions SLM 500 multi-laser printer, taking 45 h to print with 2213 layers [72,73].
According to Bugatti, this caliper has a tensile strength of 1225 MPa. The size of this caliper
is 410 × 210 × 136 mm with a wall dimension that ranges from 1 to 4 mm thick. It is
noteworthy that the bracket of the caliper is 40% lighter than the original Aluminium
bracket, which weighed approximately 4.9 kg [72]. Clearly, this weight saving comes
from Titanium’s superior stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-weight ratios compared with
aluminium. Figure 4c shows the topology optimised bracket with integrated water cooling
circuits, which was developed for Bugatti Chiron and has been used in all series of their
cars since its launch [72]. This metal AM product is made of AlSi10Mg on an SLM 280,
manufactured by SLM Solutions. The design of this Bugatti component helps to keep the
brake disc temperature at an acceptable level, even under the most extreme weather and
operating conditions. Audi, a German automobile manufacturer, is collaborating with
SLM Solution Group for producing customised products, spare parts, and parts that are
requested rarely [67,68]. For instance, a water adapter for the Audi W12 engine has been
manufactured additively.
The Honda Motor company, a Japanese automobile manufacturer, is also using metal
AM technologies to manufacture the body shell parts of its configurable electric car [5]. German Airbus subsidiary APWorks is using metal AM technologies to fabricate lightweight
structures in Scalmalloy, which is an alloy made from Scandium, Aluminium, and Magnesium. Figure 4d shows an AM hollow motorbike chassis structure, which is 30% lighter
than the original version using standard materials and manufacturing [74]. Scalmalloy
is highly recommended for high-performance applications, and it is strong, corrosion
resistant, and light weight with high ductility [75].
3.2. Aerospace
One of the earliest adopters of AM technologies is the aerospace industry. All sectors
of this industry such as commercial aircraft, military applications, and missile systems are
applying AM technologies [10]. The capability of metal AM to perform rapid tooling and
repairing, fabricate freeform and complex geometries, and consolidate parts, makes it ideal
for the aerospace applications [76]. Moreover, the aerospace components are commonly
made of difficult to machine materials such as high resistant super-alloys [77].
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Figure 4. Automotive additive manufactured components: (a) Steering knuckle [68], (b) Bugatti
brake caliper [72], (c) Bugatti topology optimised bracket [72], and (d) Lightweight structure made in
Scalmalloy aluminum [74].

General Electric (GE) Aviation uses Concept Laser and Arcam metal printers to manufacture fuel nozzles for its new LEAP engine [10,78]. Figure 5a shows the LEAP fuel
nozzle, which is 25% lighter and stronger than the original nozzle. More importantly, this
component boosts the fuel efficiency of the engine up to 15% higher than the previous
best CFM56 engines [77]. Figure 5b shows another additive manufactured product, the GE
Turboprop engine, which features subassemblies with just 12 parts, in stark comparison to
the original engine that had 855 parts. Chapin reported that the novel AM Turboprop also
boosts the fuel burn efficiency by up to 20%.

Figure 5. Aerospace additive manufactured components [77]: (a) GE Leap Nozzle, (b) GE Turboprop
Engine, (c) Airbus A350 XWB jet wing bracket, and (d) Titanium door hinge.
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Furthermore, Airbus is using EOS and Concept Laser machines to manufacture metal
brackets and bleed pipes for its aircrafts. Moreover, this company is producing large-scale
AM airframe components in collaboration with Arconic [10]. Figure 5c shows an AM wing
bracket that is printed with a Concept Laser machine, for the next generation Airbus A350
XWB jets [77]. Figure 5d shows an AM lightweight Titanium Ti64 turbine cover door hinge,
used on an Airbus A380, printed with an EOS laser sintering machine. Another step of this
company toward use of metal AM is the development of optimised A320 components and
redesigning Titanium parts of the A350 [5].
In addition to the above, DED technologies have received considerable attention
from the aerospace industry in recent years. For instance, LMD technology was used for
fabricating the impeller blades of turbomachinery as well as repairing damaged areas [79].
This metal AM process provides ‘Near-Net-Shape’ geometry [80]. DED technologies are
also used for the repair of turbine airfoils, engine combustion chambers, and blisks [10].
In another research study, Wilson et al. [81] applied LENS technology to repair defective
voids in turbine airfoils. The results showed that the repaired airfoil matched the geometry
of the original geometry with the 0.03 mm mean accuracy, improved the carbon footprint
by 45% and increased the total energy saving by up to 36%.
From the above, it can be seen that the aerospace industry has already started to
receive benefits from adoption of AM technologies. According to a report published by
Raja et al. [82], the aerospace industry benefits from AM technologies in different ways as
follow: Lead time is shortened by up to 70%; Non-recurring costs is reduced by up to 45%;
and mass is decreased by 35% or more.
3.3. Medical and Dental
The medical and dental industries are well-suited to the application of metal AM
technologies for making end-use products. Metal AM technologies enable these industries
to fabricate custom models tailored to patient needs and access to new materials. For
instance, LimaCorporate company based in Italy has been developing Titanium-alloy
orthopedic devices with Metal PBF and Arcam’s EBM technologies [5]. Figure 6a shows
a commercially available metal AM orthopedic device. Another example is the Titanium
AM spinal cage produced by Nexxt Spine based in USA (Figure 6b). According to this
company, spinal surgery is becoming more commonplace due to ageing, spinal tumors
or trauma [83]. Therefore, Nexxt Spine is developing additively manufactured porous
Titanium spinal implants. Another example is custom orthopedic implants based on the
accurate capture of bony structures. Harrysson et al. [84] developed integrated implants
based on a CT scan and fabricated the custom implants, which were made of Ti6Al4V,
via the EBM or DMLS technologies. Some companies that have used AM technologies to
manufacture dental/medical devices are Osseus Fusion Systems, OMX Solutions, Egan
Dental Laboratory, Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices, and Endocon GmbH.

Figure 6. Dental and Medical additive manufactured components: (a) titanium-alloy orthopedic
device [4], and (b) porous titanium spinal implant [83].
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In addition to the above applications, researchers investigated the applications of
metal AM in the medical industry. For instance, Vilardell et al. [85] developed topology
optimised human using lattice structures. The novel geometries were made of Ti6Al4V
and printed by a SLM EOS M28 printer. The results showed that the new designs can
reduce the stress shielding effect on implant applications. In another study, a PBF printer
made by Aurora Labs was applied to fabricate a dental strut-like geometry [86]. The results
showed that material properties of the new product provide a low hardness near the gums.
Revilla-León et al. [87] reviewed several recent medical and dental AM applications for
interested readers.
3.4. Building and Construction
The scale of use of metal AM technologies for construction applications is currently
low due to long printing times, small print volumes, high initial cost, and environmental
issues; however, the number of applications in this field is increasing. For instance, Arup
Group, an international engineering consultancy, developed a topology optimised node
(Figure 7a,b). This component is made of stainless steel and it is 75% lighter than the
original node, which is manufactured by traditional methods [88]. Figure 7c shows the
printed Nematox facade node, which is developed at the University of Applied Sciences
in Detmould. This part is made of Aluminum and it is printed with the Concept Laser
system [89]. Another example of metal AM application is the MX3D bridge (Figure 7d).
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tions [94]. These products require smaller structures to provide a high level of carrier frequency of antennas [92]. Many researchers have explored AM techniques to develop
uniquely shaped antennas. For instance, Goh et al. [95] employed a Fujifilm Dimatix DMP2800 inkjet printer to fabricate patch antennas for low-power wireless applications.
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communications [94]. These products require smaller structures to provide a high level of
carrier frequency of antennas [92]. Many researchers have explored AM techniques to develop uniquely shaped antennas. For instance, Goh et al. [95] employed a Fujifilm Dimatix
DMP-2800 inkjet printer to fabricate patch antennas for low-power wireless applications.
The cartridge includes 1.5 mL of ink with silver nanowires. The Robert Hofmann
company developed a lightweight RF filter for communication satellites [5]. Figure 8
shows an AM RF antenna manufactured by Optisys LLC. This company manufactured
a metallic micro-antenna with Concept Laser’s PBF technology, and this AM product is
employed in aerospace and defence applications. Compared to an equivalent conventionally manufactured antenna, the AM antenna provides benefits such as 95% weight
saving, 20% production cost reduction, and lead time reduction from eleven months to two
months [96]. Another example of the metal AM application is developing high efficiency
metal waveguides. Verploegh et al. [97] developed a W-band component, which includes a
10 cm straight waveguide piece and a 20 dB coupler. This component was manufactured
with DMLS technologies in Maraging Steel (MS), which provides structural integrity and
reasonable conductivity.

Figure 8. Lightweight AM antenna [96].

3.6. Oil and Gas
The world economic forum has estimated that AM could eventually save costs of
approximately AU $44 billion (US $30 billion) in the oil and gas industry [98]. This is
a significant potential in the application of AM technologies across the upstream and
midstream oil and gas value chain. Another benefit of metal AM in the Oil and Gas
industry is reducing lead times and consequently improving the supply chain efficiency [99].
However, this industry has been slow in embracing metal AM for manufacturing enduse products [100], there are some successful applications. For example, the AM gateway
manifold of Titanium for pipelines was designed by Safer Plug Company (SPC) and printed
by the AM production company 3T RPD using a PBF system. Lloyd’s [101] claims that
the production of this part with conventional manufacturing systems is nearly impossible
due to complex internal channels. Today, GE uses the ability of metal AM techniques to
manufacture control valve parts with complex shapes and configurations such as hollow
structures, curved shapes, meshes, etc. for use across different applications in the energy
sector [102].
Siemens is producing a number of metal AM products for the oil and gas industry such
as nickel alloy gas turbine blades, fuel nozzles, gas turbine burners, heat shields impellers,
and swirlers. One of the successful examples of metal AM application at Siemens is the
production of an advanced burner swirl for the SGT-750 gas turbine. For this component,
metal AM enabled manufacturing of a swirl shape. Another effective application of metal
AM technology is manufacturing a water pump impeller of the fire protection system at
Slovenia power station [98]. Siemens also designed metal additively manufactured sealing
rings of SST-300 steam turbines, which were used in India in 2018. Figure 9 shows some of
these examples [103].
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Figure 9. Siemens Oil and Gas AM components [103]: (a) burner head, (b) turbine blade, and (c) sealing ring.

It can be seen that the oil and gas industry continues to drive the industrialisation
of metal AM products. Barnes and Camisa [102] believed that AM also has the potential
to manufacture lightweight offshore facilities such as separators, pumps, and deck structures through topology optimisation and use of lattice/cellular structures. It should be
highlighted that application of metal AM in the oil and gas industry requires feasibility
analysis, strategic planning, and careful examination to avoid excess costs and enjoy AM
benefits such as lead-time reduction, enhanced design complexity, improved functionality,
and increased supply chain efficiency.
3.7. Mining
Mining projects are often operated in remote and high-risk locations. Thus, when
equipment components fail, supply chains are compromised due to access limitation,
downtime, and delays in production due to lead-times in obtaining replacement parts. In
such circumstances, metal AM may be very suitable, particularly for the manufacturing of
on-demand spare parts [104]. The literature review shows that the mining industry has been
slow in adopting metal AM technologies. However, some research projects are exploring
applications relating to the production of mining components. For example, Aurora Labs,
an Australian metal 3D printer manufacturer, has collaborated with Fortescue Metals
Group (FMG), an Australian mining company, to develop on-demand replacement parts
for remote mining projects. Through rapid replacement of components, the mining sector
can realise up to a 50% downtime cost reduction [105]. Sandvik, a Swedish equipment
and tool manufacturer, is also working on a metal AM project. This company has invested
approximately AU $30 million (US $25 million) to promote the use of Metal AM in the
mining sector [106].
The goal of this project is applying fine metal powders in the production of mining
components such as mining gears. In addition, there is a joint project towards adoption
of metal AM supported by the IMCRC (Innovative Manufacturing Cooperative Research
Center), involving a partnership between Downer’s Mineral Technologies and the University of Technology Sydney Rapido center. The aim of this project is to research solutions
that will advance methods of production of mineral separation equipment [107]. It can be
seen that that AM has the potential to reshape mining supply chains through a number of
features as listed below [105,108].

•
•
•

On-demand and on-site production of components;
Customisable and replicable bespoke components;
Leaner and greener production to reduce waste, while ensuring quality.

3.8. Tools and Moulds
Metal AM is gradually being adopted by mould and tool makers. In this industry,
metal AM is used to make tooling such as mould inserts, jigs, fixtures, and gauges [109,110].
Figure 10 shows an AM manufactured tool with conformal-cooling channels, which would
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be difficult to manufacture by conventional manufacturing techniques. This optimised
component offers minimal warpage and reduced cycle time, and hence, improves the part
quality and cooling process [111]. Another example is a 3D printed mould, which has a
skeletal form including lattice-shell and rib reinforced structures. This AM mould provides
fast and uniform cooling processes. Results showed that the new AM mould is 30% more
efficient than the original mould and has less deformation, residual stress, and casting
defects [109].

Figure 10. AM tool and die with conformal cooling channels [111].

3.9. Railway
The railway industry has started adopting AM technologies to carry out production and maintenance work. Alstom, a French multinational company, is adopting AM
technologies for production of lightweight components [112]. Elsewhere, the MODTRAIN project has been financed by the European Commission to explore the standardisation/modularisation of rail components to reduce production, maintenance, and reliability
costs. This has been further continued in a project entitled ‘Run2Rail’ in Europe where they
are investigating the applications of AM technologies and composite material ap plications
within the railway industry [112]. Another example is the initiatives undertaken by Dubai’s
Road Transport Authority’s maintenance team to apply AM technologies with respect to
various metro rail assets such as manufacturing AM parts for ticketing. Additionally, railway companies face problems in finding spare parts that have been discontinued or where
the manufacturers are no longer in business, and which would be expensive to reproduce
using conventional manufacturing [113]. To overcome this problem, the railway sector is
now turning to metal AM. For example, Webtec, a global rail and transit manufacturer, is
developing metal spare parts with GE’s H2 Binder Jet technology. This company aims to
use the H2 printer to produce up to 250 rail parts for its production lines by 2025 [114].
Similarly, Deutsche Bahn AG, a German railway company, in collaboration with Siemens
produces spare parts for their older fleets [112,113].
Based on the above mentioned, it can be concluded that metal AM provides good
opportunities for the railway industry. Interested readers may refer to the article published by Killen, Fu, Coxon, and Napper [112] for current AM applications in the railway
industry sector.
4. Challenges and Considerations
Successful application of AM in industry requires an identification of the barriers to
adoption, and a robust understanding of new technologies and their future impact at the
early stage of decision making [115]. Therefore, this section addresses some important
challenges relating to the adoption of metal AM technologies.
4.1. Production Volume
Most of the currently available metal AM technologies are only suitable for lowvolume production of customised products, and high complexity geometries [116]. This
is, however, starting to change, with a number of companies introducing higher volume
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systems, such as HP’s MJF systems, or Desktop Metal’s Production System. Another
relevant factor is that typically, the production cost using metal AM is higher than with
conventional manufacturing systems due to the cost of materials and the difference in cycle
time for components with similar geometry [117], and therefore metal AM is recommended
for applications where higher flexibility and very low per part cost are not needed [118].
Clearly, there are still some barriers to the application of metal AM technologies in mass
production. Nonetheless, the industrial application of metal AM in mass production is
expanding due to new technological advances in the AM market [119].
4.2. Standards Compliance
The production environments of end-use metal AM require much higher precision
than those for prototyping applications. Accordingly, qualification plays an important
role in a production environment. This covers qualification of AM equipment, materials,
and staff, and quality control techniques and instruments. The accuracy and repeatability
of the manufactured products are important over the entire print, between prints, and
across different makes of printer [120]. Currently, the incapability of metal AM to guarantee
dimensional accuracy and material properties for a given product is an issue identified with
respect to AM adoption in industry. One of the main reasons for this problem is the lack
of widely accepted technical standards within metal AM [121]. These cause the following
problems: datasets reported by different users are not comparable; little repetition of results
exists between printer providers and service branches; different process parameters are
employed to operate the same makes of equipment according to users’ own requirements;
few requirements exist to assure that a product is printed as specified; and consequently,
the continued industrial adoption of metal AM is hindered. Figure 11 shows that the
standardisation of AM has been undertaken mainly by the International Organisation for
Standardisation (ISO) and the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) [122].
The ISO working group, TC261, in collaboration with the ASTM F42 committee are developing AM standards, focusing processes, terms and definitions, process chains, test
techniques, and quality controls. The European Committee for Standardisation (CEN) has
also undertaken some activities with an AM scope on a regional level. Furthermore, a
number of national standard organisations such as Deutsches Institut für Normung (DIN)
and British Standards Institution (BSI) have published technical guidelines. Parallel to
these activities, European Union projects are under development such as SASAM, Support
Action for Standardisation in Additive Manufacturing, and STAIR AM, Standardisation,
Innovation and Research. Although, a broad range of standards have been published in
the AM field, some researchers believe that available standards require further improvement and development. For instance, Monzón et al. [121] highlighted that the available
standards do not respond to AM’s characteristics properly. This researcher conducted a
survey in which 22 companies responded; approximately 50% of AM users mentioned that
existing standards were not appropriately applicable and they proposed the development
of standards for mechanical properties testing, printing parameters, and tolerance. The
lack of these makes the qualification process difficult, particularly when it is mandatory for
various industries such as medical, oil and gas, aerospace and automotive. However, it
should be noted that the level of qualification is also important. A qualified part may not
be sufficient for certain components such as fatigue critical aircraft components due to the
presence of residual porosity and stress in some metal AM processes. Today, metal AM is
moving towards industrial production. Therefore, the importance of technical standards
including all views of metal AM technologies becomes more significant. Figure 12 shows
the number of published and ongoing standards, which provides a clear understanding
about the standardisation works within the scope of metal AM. These results were taken
from 40 identified ISO and ASTM standards. The list of these standards is presented in
the Appendix A for interested readers. Although 8% of the published identified standards is dedicated to the design area, 5% of standards in this area are under development,
which highlights the importance of having new design guidelines for new technologies.
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Additionally, it can be seen that currently 45%, 35%, and 8% of the metal standards are
related to the materials and processes, testing methods and qualifications, and environment,
respectively. This is due to the fact that there are still a number of gap areas concerning
process control, geometric modelling and tolerancing, qualification techniques, printer
calibration, heat treatment, surface finishing, and the material’s characteristics such as
flowability and morphology.

Figure 11. AM standardisation activities.

Figure 12. Current and under development metal AM 40 identified standards.

4.3. Product Quality
While metal AM offers great opportunities at the design stage, it lacks precision due
to variations in mechanical properties [123], distorted geometry of the part [124]. Some
researchers have found that metal AM products may have anisotropy and heterogeneity
in microstructure and mechanical properties [123]. Indeed, the material properties do not
remain the same after production; and material behaviour changes under cyclic thermal
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loading conditions [125]. Kok et al. [123] reviewed the mechanical properties of several
metal AM products and believed that post processing operations such as heat treatment
may provide the required mechanical properties. Clearly, inspections are required after
production to identify defects such as voids, porosity, and undesirable grain characteristics.
Another problem is the deviation of the printed part from its actual geometry and size.
The precision and accuracy of metal AM technologies have been seriously restricted by
geometric deviations and tolerances [126]. Besides these problems, distortions may be
induced from residual stresses; and also the accuracy of the part can be affected by the
slicing software causing the staircase effect [127]. Furthermore, transferring 3D CAD
models into a 3D-printer format such as StereoLithogrAphy (STL) can result in some
unexpected inaccuracies and defects, particularly in inclined and curved profiles [128].
Moreover, the variations in series of a specific printer and quality of calibration and setup
may substantially change the product quality.
The above-mentioned problems cause challenges at the metrology and quality control
stage. Quality is “the use of a standard against which other things of similar kind are
compared” [129]. As such, the quality control is required to compare a company’s metal
AM products against the benchmark criteria. This is a key step in AM’s development and
commercialization pathways, to operating versions to show that a metal AM component
has met required criteria. The challenge is the lack of widely accepted quality control
methods, measurement techniques, and the need of greater data processing capabilities
for organic and freeform external geometries fabricated with metal AM techniques. The
fact is that the current measurement systems defined in the ISO standard did not consider
complex freeform geometries. This becomes more challenging for internal shapes such
as conformal cooling channels [130] and lattice structures [131], and it requires advanced
imaging techniques such as computed tomography [132,133]. Furthermore, designers face
difficulties to define “tolerance zone for these geometries [115]. However, some research has
been done on geometric communicating techniques for complex and freeform profiles [134].
Clearly, to ensure more extensive adoption of metal AM in industry applications, the
product quality and metrology techniques should be considered at the early design stage.
4.4. Post Processing
Depending on the metal AM technology, post processing operations are needed
after each print. These operations may include powder removal, stress relief, part and
support structure removal, machining operations, and the quality of parts by reducing or
eliminating print-induced defects such as lack of fusion and porosity, but increases the
cost of the process [135]. Among these operations, a stress relieving operation requires
further attention and is generally needed for fabricated metal parts using most metal
AM technologies, since residual stresses are caused by the rapid thermal cycles, and
concurrent melting of the new layer and re-melting of the former solidified layers. This
includes the following operations, which are used to reduce the interior defects, improve
the microstructure and mechanical properties of AM parts, and are necessary for nearly all
metal AM parts [136]: Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) is commonly used to release stresses,
improve mechanical properties, and decrease any existing porosity for metal AM fabricated
parts after the build [137]. In this process, high temperature and pressure were applied
to the product in an inert environment [138]. In the most recent studies, the effect of the
HIP method on microstructure and mechanical properties of different materials such as
Ti6Al4V [139,140], Ni-base single crystal [141], ALSi10Mg [142] and copper [143] were
investigated. In general, the results of these studies showed that in the following HIP
treatment, the internal pores were reduced, and the tensile strength was reduced due
to the microstructure changes. In contrast, the ductility was considerably improved for
different materials. However, the results are dependent on the applied metal AM process,
initial material properties and the selected metal AM process parameters. Therefore,
it is recommended to perform a heat treatment operation after the HIP to enhance the
effectiveness of the HIP process [144,145]. Heat treatment is used to improve surface
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quality and decrease residual stress gradients that can generate part distortion such as
wraps and cracks that deteriorate the functionality of the end-use metal AM parts [146,147].
It should be noted that this process is best performed under a protective environment using
an inert gas or a vacuum to minimise the chemical reactions [137]. Moreover, to improve
dimensional accuracy, it is better to heat treat parts before finishing operations [148].
Laser processing is mainly used to improve the surface roughness, wear resistance,
porosity, and microstructure of metal AM fabricated parts [149,150]. As shown in Figure 13a,
during the process a melted thin layer is added to the surface using short laser pulses
in a vacuum environment and at a low power density to make a smooth surface [151].
Cold rolling is commonly used for improving microstructure and geometry and reducing
porosity of DED fabricated parts [152,153]. This is due to the fact that DED processes are
used for the fabrication of large products and clearly the post-processing approaches are
not the same as for other metal AM categories. To investigate the effect of the cold rolling
operation on the large metal AM fabricated parts, Colegrove et al. [154] used different
common rolling methods, which are schematically shown in Figure 13b. In this study
Titanium and Aluminium were used. The results showed that rolling methods improved
both the microstructure and mechanical properties of Titanium made parts significantly.
The cold rolling approaches improved the mechanical properties of Aluminium made parts;
however, the reduction of the porosity was considerable.

Figure 13. Post processing approaches: (a) Laser Polishing mechanism [155] and (b) Common cold rolling processes [154].

It should be note that the post processing operations may affect the dimensions of
parts. To ensure dimensional accuracy of metal AM parts, surface finishing operations
such as machining, chemical etching, and vibrating might be required [148]. The abovementioned needs increased lead time and costs; however, these may be minimised with
further development of novel technologies and hybrid AM systems, and improvements in
design software that can account for expected variations post production.
4.5. Repairs and Maintenance
Metal AM provides a great opportunity to consolidate components to minimise waste
and weight. However, as-printed assemblies create a challenge for routine maintenance
or repair as disassembling components becomes impossible [156]. In case of failures, the
whole part must be replaced as the disassembling and reassembling of the consolidated
part is impossible. In addition, it is difficult to disassemble and/or recycle embedded parts
and multi-material assemblies [115]. Clearly, it increases waste and costs throughout the
product lifecycle. Knofius et al. [157] analysed the total costs of consolidation with AM
techniques, and concluded that consolidated and complex components lead to the rise on
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total costs than with conventional manufacturing design. To overcome these limitations,
it is necessary to develop design strategies, optimisation techniques, and maintenance
methodologies. It can be found that designers must have a picture of repair, maintenance,
and disposal costs when evaluating the effects of design changes with AM.
4.6. Limited Materials
The number of materials for metal AM technologies is increasing; however, the current
list of metals and alloys suitable for AM is limited. Today, designers can select from a
range of metal materials such as Stainless Steel, Gold, Silver, Inconel, Copper, Titanium
alloys, Nickle-based superalloys, tool steels, Aluminium alloys, Platinum, Palladium, and
Tantalum [158,159]. Due to the limited metal materials for AM systems, research and
development continues to expand materials, and adoption of current metal AM techniques
to a broader range of materials. For instance, advanced research is being undertaken to
develop high-entropy alloys [160], magnetic alloys [161], bulk metallic glasses (BMG) [162],
functionally graded materials (FGM) [163], novel metal composite structures [164,165], and
nano-architected metals [162]. Readers interested in recent developments of metallic alloys
useful for AM systems are referred to Ngo et al. [166].
4.7. Training and Skills
One of the limitations to the exploitation of metal AM is the lack of a qualified and
knowledgeable workforce, which requires specific training such as design for additive
manufacturing (DFAM), materials, processes, machines, and maintenance and repair,
management related to production, quality control and standards, cost modeling, and safety.
Some researchers believed that the lack of public awareness, education programs, and
appropriate skills prevent adoption of AM technologies [167]. Therefore, effective training
programs are required to be developed [168], and a shift towards novel solutions integrating
science, engineering, and management platforms is required to use fully the advantages and
opportunities provided by metal AM technologies. To achieve this, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) has started a series of both face-to-face and online courses [169].
Moreover, other universities such as Missouri University of Science, University of Texas,
University of Technology of Malaysia, and University of Virginia Technology, industry
sectors such as Stratasys and private sectors such as Wohler’s Associates have launched
courses on aspects of AM. Go and Hart [169] provide further information on existing AM
training programs.
4.8. Size Limitation
One of the critical barriers for application of metal AM is the maximum build volume,
which gives the maximum size of the printed part. While metal AM processes can be
divided into different sub-processes such as DED, EBEAM, etc. (see Table 1), not all systems are suitable for producing large parts [170]. Industry-wide, metal AM manufacturers
continue to produce novel technologies to remain competitive and overcome industrial
adoption challenges. Table 2 lists some recent metal AM systems that are commercially
available for production of large parts. It should be noted that DED processes are mainly
used for repair applications and less commonly for production of a whole part, primarily due to the lower accuracy and minimum feature size, and require post processing
treatments [171].
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Table 2. Metal AM machines for fabrication of large products.

1:

Machine Name

Manufacturer

Technology Type 1

Kinetic Fusion
EBAM 300 Series
SonicLayer 7000
AddCreator
Lens 850-R
MX-1000
ExOne M-Print
LUMEX Avance-60
SLM 500 H
RMP1
MetalFAB1
M400
Arcam Q20

Titomic
Sciaky
Fabrisonic
ADIRA
Optomec
InssTek
ExOne
Matsuura
SLM Solutions
Aurora Labs
Additive Industries
EOS
Arcam

LightSPEE3D

SPEE3D

PAM Series M
Metal X

Pollen AM
Markforged

DED
EBAM
SL (UAM)
SLM
LENS
DED (LMD)
MJ
SLM
SLM
DMLM
SLM
DMLS
EBM
DED (supersonic 3D
deposition)
FDM
ME

Build Size (mm ×
mm × mm)
9000 × 3000 × 1500
6096 × 1194 × 1524
1828 × 1828 × 914
1000 × 1000 × 500
900 × 1500 × 900
1000 × 800 × 650
800 × 500 × 400
600 × 600 × 500
500 × 280 × 365
450 × 450 × 400
420 × 420 × 400
400 × 400 × 400
350 × 380 × 180
300 × 300 × 300
300 × 300 × 300
250 × 220 × 200

Metal AM technologies have been classified in Table 1.

4.9. Metal AM Costs
To successfully apply metal AM in industry, AM products need to be feasible from a
technical and economic perspective. Feasibility analysis is one of the necessary analyses,
which facilitates enterprise decisions for manufacturing system selection [172]. Production
of metal AM is not simple, nor cheap. This topic has received attention from researchers
recently. For example, Kretzschmar et al. [173] developed a cost model for selecting the
most optimal metal AM technologies. Sriram et al. [174] presented cost prediction models
for metal powder machines. Additionally, Ulu et al. [175] believed that the total production
cost of metal AM must be reduced; accordingly, they applied a process-based cost modeling (PBCM) to the metal AM topology optimization to reduce the total production cost,
including material, labour, power, and equipment costs.
The literature review has revealed that the major contributor to the total metal AM production cost is the capital equipment cost [115]. Nowadays, there are many manufacturers
that offer different types of metal AM systems. The price of metal 3D printers varies from
AU$ 170,000 (US$ 115,000) to approximately AU$ 2.8 million (US$ 1.9 million) [5]. Therefore, prior to large-scale investment, the metal AM production costs for future products
must be estimated and the products must be cost competitive against conventional manufacturing processes such as forging. However, the case for metal AM is a lot stronger for
on-demand and/or on-site production, if waiting for replacements may have the potential
to cause large delays and significant production losses.
Increased competition has resulted in a downward trend in machine prices, but only
marginally thus far. In addition, the need for new gas lines, electrical works, industrial
compressors, post processing machines, heat treatment furnaces, and annual service and
maintenance costs must all be factored in. Additionally, if the weight of the machine
exceeds five tons, special structural changes to the floor are required. The total cost
also includes running costs such as buildings, materials and other consumables, energy
consumption, personal protective equipment, and designing, testing and inspection, and
post processing costs. Therefore, it is critical to identify all costs including the above items
as well as any hidden elements related to the production of metal components for successful
implementation. In addition, the development of a cost analysis model that estimates the
production costs of a metal AM produced part versus a traditionally manufactured product
is required, in such a model, using a sensitivity analysis to investigate various alternatives
in the presence of uncertainty may lead to more robust results [176]. Impacts on supply
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chains, and the potential cost benefits of on demand production should also be factored
into such models when assessing particular use cases [177].
5. Conclusions and Future Work
Metal AM has some advantages over conventional manufacturing techniques in the
fabrication of novel geometries, complex structures, and customised parts with minimum
waste. This paper provided a comprehensive review of common metal AM processes,
including recent advancements and the current state of industrial applications. Moreover,
the main challenges and considerations of the current metal AM status were outlined and
discussed. It should be noted that advancements in metallic materials have considerably
published by researchers. Therefore, this study does not address metallic materials and
their properties in detail.
The leading industries in the metal AM market are the automotive, aerospace, medical, and dental industries. Over the recent years, metal AM has received attention from
other industries such as oil and gas, electronics, construction, and railway to make significant inroads in the design and manufacturing of novel components. However, due to
the drawbacks on printing quality, post processing, maintenance requirements, limited
materials, geometry accuracy, part size limitations, standardisation, and costs, metal AM
adoption has been slow. Continuous research and development in the metal AM field,
including novel materials, design methods, and technologies have helped to overcome
some of the discussed challenges and increase the industrial applications. Nevertheless,
there are still some opportunities for improvement and further investigation. For example,
the interrelations among metal AM processing parameters for each individual metal AM
technology, mechanical properties, and geometry accuracy are still not fully understood.
Accordingly, some theoretical models are required to be developed. These models may
contain heat and mass transfer, porosity and residual stress prediction, distortion analysis,
phase change, and so on. Sustainability issue for metal AM is another research gap to
reduce wastage and energy consumption by using proper metal AM technologies and
consequently employing just-in-time production. Additionally, fabricated metal AM part
quality may be improved by using novel materials and/or processes, and topology optimisation techniques. Moreover, novel hybrid manufacturing may provide opportunities
to improve a product’s surface quality and repair and/or reshape existing products. In
addition to the above potential research directions, optimisation analysis of process parameters and post-processing techniques are required for metal AM techniques to enhance
the production efficiency. Moreover, further research is required to characterize the most
important factors for metal AM adoption and develop a decision-making model to help
industry sectors decide where metal AM would be best for them. Finally, establishing
comprehensive widely accepted technical standards for metal AM is still an ongoing effort
to assure the quality consistency of metal prints.
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Appendix A
Table A1. 40 identified current and under development standards for metal AM.
Area.

Standard
ISO/ASTM 52911-1

Design

Materials
and
Processes

Title
Additive manufacturing—Design—Part 1: Laser-based powder bed
fusion of metals (published)

ASTM F3413-19

Guide for Additive Manufacturing—Design—Directed Energy
Deposition (published)

ISO/ASTM 52910

Guidelines for Design for AM (published)

ISO/ASTM AWI 52909

Additive manufacturing—Finished part properties—Orientation and
location dependence of mechanical properties for metal powder bed
fusion (under development)

ISO/ASTM 52911-3

Additive manufacturing—Design-Part 3: Standard Guideline for
Electron-based powder bed fusion of metals (under development)

ASTM F2924-14

Standard Specification for Additive Manufacturing Titanium -6
Aluminum-4 Vanadium with Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ISO/ASTM 52907

Additive manufacturing—Feedstock materials—Methods to
characterize metal powders (published)

ISO/ASTM 52904

Additive manufacturing—Process characteristics and
performance—Practice for metal powder bed fusion process to meet
critical applications (published)

ASTM F3001-14

Standard Specification for Additive Manufacturing Titanium -6
Aluminum-4 Vanadium ELI (Extra Low Interstitial) with Powder Bed
Fusion (published)

ASTM F3049-14

Standard Guide for Characterizing Properties of Metal Powders Used
for Additive Manufacturing Processes (published)

ASTM F3055-14a

Standard Specification for Additive Manufacturing Nickel Alloy
(UNS N06625) with Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3434- 20

Guide for Additive manufacturing—Installation/Operation and
Performance Qualification (IQ/OQ/PQ) of Laser-Beam Powder Bed
Fusion Equipment for Production Manufacturing (Published)

ASTM F3187- 16

Standard Guide for Directed Energy Deposition of Metals (published)

ASTM F3056- 14e1

Standard Specification for Additive Manufacturing Nickel Alloy
(UNS N07718) with Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3184- 16

Standard Specification for Additive Manufacturing Stainless Steel
Alloy (UNS S31603) with Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3213- 17

Standard for Additive Manufacturing—Finished Part
Properties—Standard Specification for Cobalt-28 Chromium-6
Molybdenum via Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3301-18a

Standard for Additive Manufacturing—Post Processing
Methods—Standard Specification for Thermal Post-Processing Metal
Parts Made Via Powder Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3302- 18

Standard for Additive Manufacturing—Finished Part
Properties—Standard Specification for Titanium Alloys via Powder
Bed Fusion (published)

ASTM F3303- 18

Standard for Additive Manufacturing—Process Characteristics and
Performance: Practice for Metal Powder Bed Fusion Process to Meet
Critical Applications (published)

ISO/ASTM 52904- 19

Additive Manufacturing—Process Characteristics and Performance:
Practice for Metal Powder Bed Fusion Process to Meet Critical
Applications (published)
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Table A1. Cont.
Area.

Standard
ASTM F3318- 18

ISO/ASTM 52908

ISO/ASTM 52905
ISO/ASTM 52941

ISO/ASTM 52942
ISO/ASTM 52907-19

ISO/ASTM DIS 52941

ISO/ASTM 52908
Test and
Qualifications

ISO/ASTM DIS 52925
ISO/ASTM 52926-1
ISO/ASTM 52926-2
ISO/ASTM 52926-3
ISO/ASTM 52926-4
ISO/ASTM 52926-5
ISO/ASTM 52928
ISO/ASTM 52935
ISO/ASTM 52936-1
ISO/ASTM 52931

Environment

ISO/ASTM CD 52932
ISO/ASTM 52933

Title
Standard for Additive Manufacturing—Finished Part
Properties—Specification for AlSi10Mg with Powder Bed
Fusion—Laser Beam (published)
Additive manufacturing—Post-processing methods—Quality
assurance and post processing of powder bed fusion of metallic parts
(under development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Non-destructive testing and
evaluation—Defect detection in parts (under development)
Additive manufacturing—System performance and
reliability—Acceptance tests for laser metal powder-bed fusion
machines for metallic materials for aerospace application (published)
Additive manufacturing—Qualification principles—Qualifying
machine operators of laser metal powder bed fusion machines and
equipment used in aerospace applications (published)
Additive manufacturing—Feedstock materials—Methods to
characterize metallic powders materials (under development)
Additive manufacturing—System performance and
reliability—Standard test method for acceptance of powder-bed
fusion machines for metallic materials for aerospace application
materials (under development)
Additive manufacturing—Post-processing methods—Standard
specification for quality assurance and post processing of powder
bed fusion metallic parts (under development)
Additive manufacturing processes—Laser-based powder bed fusion
of polymer parts (PBF-LB/P)—Qualification of materials (under
development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Qualification principles—Part 1:
General qualification of machine operators (under development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Qualification principles—Part 2:
Qualification of machine operators for PBF-LB (under development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Qualification principles—Part 3:
Qualification of machine operators for PBF-EB (under development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Qualification principles—Part 4:
Qualification of machine operators for DED-LB (under development)
Additive manufacturing of metals—Qualification principles—Part 5:
Qualification of machine operators for DED-Arc (under
development)
Additive Manufacturing of Metals—Feedstock Materials—Powder
Life Cycle Management (under development)
Additive manufacturing—Qualification principles—Qualification of
coordinators for metallic parts production (under development)
Additive manufacturing—Qualification principles—Laser-based
powder bed fusion of polymers—Part 1: General principles,
preparation of test specimens (under development)
Additive manufacturing—Environmental health and safety—Part1
Standard guideline for use of metallic materials (under development)
Additive manufacturing—Environmental health and safety—Part2
(under development)
Additive manufacturing—Environmental health and safety—Part3
(under development)
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